DAILY BREAD
“Grain of Hope : Slice of Heaven”
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Self-isolation: a Prayer
‘And makes one little room an everywhere.’
John Donne

To undergo
Its greatest transformation
A plant must shrink to seed; the earth must turn
A blank face to the sky.
From wind-dance
And sun-splendour, stalk and leaf must plummet
To a nucleus of survival
Unseen
Barely respiring:
As our lives contract
To homes that well might feel like prison-cells,
As the virus surrounds us
With dark,
Squeezing our lives down to survival-state,
Let each transform their home
To a place of travel
Oﬀering infinite paths
To the God who is around us and within;
May our stilled life
Branch like a root
Reaching out
In prayer for a traumatised world;
May soul-potential
Far too long dormant
Burst our protective mask-self
To receive
A Spirit-flow as powerful as the rain-drench
That awakens the seed.
Diane Pacitti, 2020.
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Radicle - the primary root - one week after sowing

